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Aim: For you to learn a new skill that is fun and useful at the same 
time. 

Activity detail: Being creative feels great. So whether you are 
interested in turning everyday objects into beautiful things for your 
home, or you just want to try a new creative hobby, then come along 
and have a look at the fun and creative sessions we have to offer.

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Aim: To learn a skill, have fun and feel good. 

Activity detail: Everyone likes to look good. So why not come along 
and learn some of the tricks and tips of the hair and beauty industry? 
Find out which make-up suits your complexion, how to apply it and 
experiment with different styles to find the type that suits you. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Arts & Crafts

Hair & Beauty



Creativity

Aim: To learn to create delicious treats.

Activity detail: This course will give you the opportunity to learn how to 
cook some tasty treats and decorate them to an amazing standard. Having 
this skill allows you to be more sociable by giving you the ability to bake cakes 
for loved ones or for charity events. It’s also a great way to start a new hobby 
whilst making friends at the same time. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Aim: To make a book of all your favourite memories.

Activity details: Every day wonderful things happen, so this session 
helps you create a beautifully designed scrapbook to fill with your 
memories. These scrap books make a great creative journal, are 
interesting to write in and keep safe all your treasured memories.

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

SCrapbooking

Baking
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Aim: To learn a new skill, have fun and get creative.

Activity detail: In this session you will be able to use cameras to 
record clips, use Windows Movie Maker to edit and use effects to make 
a mini film. 

You could even make a music video by adding your audio into the 
background. 

This is a great way to take on a new creative hobby as you develop 
your skills and ideas in making films. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Film making

“I love editing, It’s  one of my favorite parts about 
filmmaking”- Steven Spielberg



technology

“There are no bad pictures. That’s just how your 
face looks sometimes”- Abraham Lincoln

Photography
Aim: To be able to take great photos.

Activity details: In this programme you will be able to use cameras 
to learn the techniques to take good photos. You will learn all about 
lighting and focus in order to achieve your desired effects. 

You will have the chance to ask your friends to model for you for portrait 
photos and learn how to take exciting photos of your surroundings. 
After you have taken your photos you will then learn how to edit them to 
make them look as professional as possible. 

You can show off your work around the building or create an online 
account which allows others to see and comment on your work!

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House, Heather Court & local outdoor 
locations
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Aim: Learn to DJ and find out more about music production. 

Activity details: Interested in music? These sessions will give you 
the chance to learn DJ skills, write your own lyrics, freestyle to any beat 
you have created and get the chance to mix your own creations!

We will be able to put your music onto a USB Flash Drive or CD so you 
can have them to listen to whenever you wish. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

music production



“forget about the money or compensation, it will 
come. think about releasing a great record that 
people will really enjoy ”- timbaland
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Aim: Be able to cook healthy low cost meals. 

Activity details: Let’s get cooking is a programme designed to help 
you understand how to cook healthy food on a budget and reduce the 
amount of waste that we throw away when cooking. 

Each session will include a different topic and a different recipe to 
follow. You will be able to cook in groups and see the different dishes 
you can cook with a similar set of ingredients. 

This is a fantastic programme for anyone on a budget, who loves to eat 
good food.

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

let’s get cooking



group walking
Aim: To get fit and stay healthy.

Activity details: Improve your fitness by doing some light walking 
with other people. This is a great way to start getting fit as it is light and 
sociable. It will help you to shift some pounds and slowly increase your 
heart-rate and overall fitness level. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House, Heather Court and local 
outdoor locations

health and w
ellbeing

Aim: To get fit and stay healthy.

Activity details: A great way to exercise is to cycle. By making 
use of the foyer bike loan scheme you can get fit whilst cycling to 
appointments, college or work. If you feel more adventurous you could 
go on a longer ride and visit the Hadleigh Park Olympic Mountain Bike 
track. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House, Heather Court and local 
outdoor locations
            

cycling

See page 13 

to learn 

about the 

foyer Bike 

Club



Aim: To lose weight, tone up and get healthy.

Activity detail: A high impact workout for people wanting to lose 
weight, tone up and get healthy. 

With a lot of circuit training and activities, this course is sure to get 
your blood pumping and your mind racing. This is a great way to really 
challenge yourself to reach your goals and keep yourself 
motivated. If you want to see a difference in your abilities and fitness 
then this is the activity for you. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

boot camp
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foyer bike club
Aim: To use a bike to get to appointments whilst getting fit and healthy.

Activity details: This project is designed to raise fitness levels whilst 
also being beneficial to your overall wellbeing. 

The idea is that you borrow a bike from us and cycle to the shops, 
interviews, appointments etc. so that you are more environmentally 
friendly, saving money and getting fit all at the same time. 

The bikes can also be used socially, allowing you to spend time with 
your friends who may also enjoy bike riding. You will also be given 
responsibility of the bike ensuring it is maintained well and serviced 
properly. 

We will give you guidance on how to maintain bikes and also an 
awareness of personal safety whilst on the roads and in public. 

Available at: All locations via Swan House

health and w
ellbeing
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Aim: To gain a better understanding of mental health issues and find 
out how to get support for yourself and others. 

Activity detail: Sometimes when people suffer from a mental health 
issue we may not understand what they are going through. This is an 
excellent chance to learn more about why a person may feel the way 
they do and the best way we can help. This is a great course for people 
who know someone going through this struggle but is also beneficial for 
everyone, as in life we will all come across people who have issues with 
mental health. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

understanding anxiety and self-harm



drug awareness

health and w
ellbeing

Aim: To gain a better understanding of the effects of drugs and the 
services available for support.

Activity detail: This is an exciting session to allow you to understand 
the effects of drugs on our bodies and on our general well-being. 

This session will equip you with the knowledge to make informed 
choices.

If you are interested, speak to your project worker for more details. 

Available at: All locations, delivered by a Drug Awareness professional



Aim: To be able to build positive relationships with others. 

Activity detail: These sessions will be beneficial to anyone who 
wants to understand how to build relationships and develop their 
emotions in a positive way. This can be a great step forward for those 
who may struggle in keeping friendships, relationships and being 
positive about themselves.

Available at: All locations, delivered by a health professional

A guide to positive emotions and relationships

Aim: To help young women feel confident in themselves.

Activity detail: This programme supports young women to 
develop their self-esteem and confidence through group work and one 
to one sessions.  

Available at: All locations delivered by a health professional
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go girls!



Aim: To understand the impact of social media and how best to keep 
yourself safe in online social platforms.

Activity details: Social media allows us to share exciting stories with 
our friends and loved ones. However there can also be a dark side to 
social media.

These sessions are designed to keep you safe online, by teaching you 
what to do in difficult situations and how to represent yourself in the 
best way. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

social media and me
health and w

ellbeing
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Aim: To understand what is expected of me whilst living in the foyer.

Activity detail: It can be very confusing trying to understand a licence 
or tenancy agreement if you have not had to before. It is important for 
you to understand your rights and responsibilities. These sessions will 
be for anyone who has not had a licence or tenancy agreement before 
and for those who want to refresh their knowledge on understanding 
what is included.

Available at: All locations, delivered by a health professional

Aim: To be able to understand paperwork that I receive and know what 
actions to take. 

Activity detail: We all receive paperwork such as bills and statements 
which has to be understood and also saved for future reference. 
These sessions will help you to understand how to read your 
paperwork, know when you need to take action and when to file the 
paperwork. The sessions will also give you some tips and advice on 
how to save and store your paperwork for future use. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

UNDERSTANDING MY LICENcE AGREEMENT

UNDERSTANDING paperwork



gardening
Aim: To learn how to grow plants and stay fit and healthy.

Activity details: Why not try your hand at gardening? It can have 
great benefits to both physical and mental health. Grow your own 
vegetables, herbs or flowers. Learn how to look  after a garden 
including lawn care and looking after garden wildlife. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

skills for life and em
ploym

ent

do-it-yourself
Aim: Be able to do simple repair jobs around the home.

Activity detail: Using demonstration videos from Swan and practical 
activities learn how to change a light bulb, replace a shower head or 
even fix a leaking tap. Learn about skills which will prepare you for when 
you are living in your own home. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court
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Aim: To be able to design, plan and decorate your own home.

Activity detail: Would you like to have the skills to be able to 
decorate your own home and be able to put together a room with soft 
furnishings, furniture and accessories? Learn how to prepare a room for 
decorating, different painting techniques, how to wallpaper and how to 
style a room. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Aim: Discover your skills to help you move forward in life.

Activity detail: This programme allows you to discover your strengths 
and how to improve them. Once you work out what your strengths are, 
we can begin to work out how your strengths may start to help you 
move forward. We will search for courses or clubs that will build on your 
skills and put you in the right direction. 
 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Decorating and interior design

discover your strengths
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Education, training and employment 
workshops
Aim: To help you to reach your full potential in education and 
employment. 

Activity details: These sessions include job searching, CV writing 
skills, how to dress for an interview, interview tips, college information, 
course funding, childcare support and much more. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for you to take the next step in life and to 
achieve your goals. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

“education is the most powerful weapon we can use 
to change the world”- nelson mandela
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Aim: To support you with developing your skills to be able to get into 
work.

Activity detail: Living at Swan House or Dove Cott? The job club 
runs every Friday from 10am-12 noon at Vange Library and is run by 
Swan, Basildon Council and the Job Centre. If you are looking for work 
you can get one-to-one support with your job search and applications.  
There is also a Job Centre work coach to support you with any issues 
with benefits, work experience and other training that the job centre 
offers. 

The Work Club also offers lots of other support including job searching, 
completing applications, CV writing and preparation for interviews. 

Available at: Vange library

work club



Aim: For those under 18 to get into employment or training.

Activity detail: Living at Heather Court? Aged 16-18? Get extra 
support from Prospects to get into college or work. Meet with a 
Prospects advisor at the foyer to get support with working out what you 
want to do and finding the right course or job. 

Available at: Heather Court

prospects neet Support

Aim: To enable the opportunity to give back to your community whilst 
using and developing your skills. 

Activity detail: Whether you want to work with animals, in hair 
and beauty, with children, with the elderly or anything else, there is 
always sure to be a placement that will be waiting for you. Volunteering 
improves your skills and gives you work experience for your CV, as 
well as boosts your confidence and self-esteem. If you are a person 
that is interested in helping others and want to take the first steps into 
employment, then this could be the perfect opportunity for you. 

 Available at: All locations. Support given from the Education, Training 
and Employment Officer to find a suitable placement

volunteering
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improve your maths and english

skills for life and em
ploym

ent

Improve telling the time
Aim: to be able to tell the time using different types of clocks.

Activity detail: Do you struggle telling the time with different types 
of clocks? Do you get confused with 24 hour clocks or clocks with 
numbers? This session will help you to feel more confident in telling the 
time as there will be plenty of opportunities to practice. 

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

Aim: To improve your skills and gain qualifications to help with getting 
into employment.

Activity details: Maths and English are needed for almost everything 
we do, from understanding your bills to posting a status on Facebook. 
If you struggle with Maths and English it can be very frustrating. There 
are, however, lots of opportunities for you to develop your Maths and 
English skills.

Available at: Adult Community Learning, South Essex College and 
other training providers. Support given by an Education, Training and 
Employment Officer to enroll



Aim: To be able to feel confident in using various computer 
programmes. 

Activity detail: The world is now a digital one. To make sure you have 
the skills you need to help you get into work and make the best of what 
computers can do, this is the course for you. 

Explore the world of social media and how to stay safe online. Learn 
the basics of using Word for writing CV’s and reports or Excel to learn 
how to set up a spreadsheet for budget plans. Or why not have a go 
at learning more about Publisher where you can create invitations, 
newsletters or photo albums?

Available at: Dove Cott, Swan House & Heather Court

computer skills
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languages and esol
Aim: To develop your English skills or be able to speak a second 
language. 

Activity detail: Is English a second language for you? Do you struggle 
to understand what people are saying to you? There are free courses 
available for you which allow you to develop your English and practice 
your skills. Or have you always dreamed of speaking another language? 
There are lots of opportunities for you to get help with learning a new 
language. 

Available at: Adult Community Learning, South Essex College and 
other training providers. There are also Apps available for your phone or 
tablet. Support given by an Education, Training and Employment Officer 
to enroll

skills for life and em
ploym

ent



Aim: To develop your parenting skills, so that your child has the best 
opportunities in life. 

Activity detail: The Incredible Years® is a parenting programme 
that focuses on supporting you to develop your parenting abilities 
and encourages parental involvement in children’s learning and 
development experiences. The parenting programmes are grouped 
according to the age of the children. Sessions focus on strengthening 
parent-child interactions, nurturing relationships, reducing harsh 
discipline and encouraging parents’ to promote children’s social, 
emotional and linguistic development.

We are offering both Incredible Years Babies and Incredible Years 
Toddlers programmes. 

Available at: Dove Cott

The Incredible Years® Parenting 
Programme
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ages and stages

health visitor
Aim: To get advice and to check the health and weight of your baby.

Activity detail: A Health Visitor visits every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month. They hold a weigh-in session on the second 
Wednesday and a drop-in on the fourth Wednesday. In these sessions 
you can also come and chat about any concerns you have about your 
child, or any worries you have about looking after your baby. These 
sessions also give you an opportunity to meet with other young parents 
to help build up a local support network. 

Available at: Dove Cott.

Aim: To have a better understanding of your child’s developmental 
stages. 

Activity details: Becoming a parent does not come with an 
instruction manual and at first it can be very daunting. Ages and Stages 
are sessions to help you understand more about when your child should 
be ready for the various stages of development such as weaning, 
teething, walking and potty training. 

The sessions take some of the mystery out of raising 
children, so you can enjoy the magic!

Available at: Dove Cott

parenting skills



interested?

you can speak with staff or call for 
more details : 

Swan House Foyer - 07834517818   

Dove Cott House Foyer - 07876833053

Heather Court - 07590961730

use this page to list what sessions you 
are interested in:





www.swan.org.uk


